NEWSLETTER
Central Arizona Model Railroad Club
January, 2022

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Bob Northington
Happy 2022! I say that because I’m supposed
to start off the rst newsletter of the year on
what should be a positive note. However,
looking back on 2021, it was somewhat bittersweet... After 14 months of not meeting, we
were able to re-connect at the picnic last May.
Two months later, we were able to come
together at our rst club meeting in a brand-new
venue. We were also able to install an N scale
layout at the Western Heritage Center down on
Whiskey Row in Prescott. And we were able to
connect via a new club Facebook page.
The bitter part was that we had to say good-bye
to some dear friends... Marlin Benson and Vic
Turner earlier in the year and most recently, and
quite suddenly, Stan Cedarleaf left us on
December 30th. Our thoughts and prayers go
out to Stan’s wife, Kay, and their family.
At the next club meeting on Wednesday
January12th, I’d like to invite members to share
any stories, pictures or just thoughts when we
take a moment to remember Stan.
The coming year promises to be a good one.
We will be having the annual picnic in the spring
and hosting Beat the Heat at Embry-Riddle in
early August. We will have other
announcements soon.
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Stay safe and healthy.

SCHEDULE
CAMRRC regular meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of the month. They feature
tables where you are welcome to bring items for
sale and most months also feature a program.
They are also a great way to get together with
your fellow members. Meetings begin at 6:30pm
for socializing and swapping and the meeting
starts at 7pm. Meetings are held at the Prescott
Meals on Wheels hall on Blooming Hills Drive,
off Rosser at SR89.
January 12 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
January 29 - Desert Division Souper Saturday
train auction, Phoenix. For info: tcadd.org
February 9 - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall
February 19 - GCMR Cactus Winter Swap
Meet - Phoenix. See yer this issue
March 9. - CAMRRC meeting - Meals on
Wheels Hall

CAMRRC BOARD MINUTES
Meeting called to order by President Bob
Northington
Members Present: Doug Gilliatt, Tom
McColloch. Richie Scanapico, Fred Williams,
Dick Gage, Bob Northington, Allan Steves
Old business:
The rst draft of the new yer to help promote
the club was shown. Board members can make
comments over the next few days.

Modules are still needed for the Dec 4th Resort
displays and will be mentioned in the general
meeting.
New Business:
Angel Tree will be discussed in the general
meeting (6 members each allowed $100).
A show of hands method will be used for
tonight’s election.

Possibility of magnetic signs to be used on the
club trailer was discussed - Dick will look into.
Old storage facility items to be moved to Hank’s
this coming Saturday
The current monthly meeting facility will
continue with a 12 month agreement.
A mini swap meet for the spring will be
discussed after the rst of the year.
Depending on the participation, a decision will
be made to either not participate in the Resort’s
rst day of the Gingerbread house displays or
continue (but not pay the Resort fee).

WE SAY GOOD BY TO STAN
Club members were saddened to learn of the death of Stan Cedarleaf over the
holidays. Here are some remembrances submitted.

Gingerbread house displays or continue (but not
pay the Resort fee).
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Prescott Resort Show is ready (Still need a few
more layouts). Hank’s trailer will be at Resort at
6am to begin setup. Will need volunteers to help
set up and be present during the show.
There are at this moment 64 reservations for
the Christmas party.

Co - engineered the hands free signal to start
our window display that’s been operational for 8
years.
Co engineered our fabulous “Magic Mystery
Trolley” layout that thrills thousands yearly.
Co engineered our North Shore display so it can
run manually, on DCS or TMCC and Wi - Fi.
Designed the artwork on the BMHR train set.
Did all the computer artwork that has gone into
our window display posters for the last 8 years.
Contacted the radio stations with our monthly
advertising pertaining to running trains at the
Mall.
From Jim Hanna
Can’t believe Stan is gone…he was such a
xture at the club…I remember Stan as one of
the rst members of the club to welcome me
when I joined in 2003…I will miss you Stan.
From Joe Agosta
Always remember him being cheerful with his
presentations on G scale and decal printing and
I think he still might hold the record for the most
wins on the 50/50 drawing.
From Bob Lanning
Stan had been a club member for a long time. I
sure remember the great outdoor layout at his
residence at Prescott Country Club. He was
aways outgoing, good humored and a great
guy. Good friend and a good advocate for the
hobby. He also was known for his RR decals.
He surely will be missed. My condolences to
Kay.
Phil Lebow
I only met Stan at a meeting last year, and
discussed decals with him. He very kindly gave
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From Mark Ziven
Avid participant member of the BMHR Hi - Rail
train group.

me information on technique, and emailed me
some more.
I hardly knew him, but he was very helpful and
forthcoming. A nice gent. He’ll be missed.
Ray Strom
Remembering Stan, While new to the Green
Shirts I thank God for Stan's mentoring not only
toy trains but life. One of God's men of action,
Thanks be to God!
Peter Atonna
It always hurts when you loose a friend, but in
this case, Stan was a very special friend. He
lived a life’s story that I could not believe one
person could achieve. Till the end he was
adding wonderful new chapters to it. Miss you
Stan.

WHAT I’VE BEEN DOING THIS
SEASON
Claude Infuso
Building a layout

Your truly at the controls of Nevada Northern
#81 at the end of October.

Ray Strom
With John DeCrescenzo, we setup with three
other Sedona Railroaders for a Holiday Show
from December 10-23 in the Village of Oak
Creek. Thanks to all making the trip over or
around the mountain to visit with us. On the
lighter side, At train shows I always got a
chuckle observing Stan straight-faced with a
glint in his eyes and voice cautioning Moms and
Grandmas (with pointed nger too) "NO

Dave Malmquist
Brought home from York
John Barber

TOUCHING!" the trains.
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Marv Mason
Was honored to have a visit from the Prez and
Club Secretary today

Sheldon Payne
Three images of interest from our visit to
Cornville in mid December: the lone shack on
the knoll, the impressive clouds on a backdrop
and the exceptionally well done 2-track with
pickup traveling to an abandoned Buick. (Allen
and Len do excellent work.)

SAVING THE HILLSIDE DEPOT
by Charlie Scardino
The historic railroad station at Hillside (about an
hour west) was moved to Prescott and became
the Iron Springs Café. On the adjoining lot is a
building of similar age and construction, the
history of which I know nothing about. For those
of you new to the area, these buildings are
located on Iron Springs Road, about a mile or
so west of the hospital. The café has closed and
I do not see any activity at the adjoining
building. There is considerable redevelopment
in this area and it is possible that both buildings
could be lost to future development.
It seems to me that our club along with Sharlot
Hall Museum are in a perfect position to head
an effort to save these historic railroad buildings
either in place or by moving them to another
campus. We have people like Tom McColloch
(our local RR history), Bob Ellis and maybe
others who are acquainted with the gentleman
responsible for the extensive layout in Cornville,
many of you have contacts at Sharlot Hall,
Terrel Tinkler (our architect), and I don’t know
how many others who can lend expertise or
maybe know money people. Sharlot Hall is the
local entity preserving history, has an interest in
railroads and has quite a fund raising
mechanism in place. This could be the club’s
most important effort. What say you Bob
Northington and Board of Directors, shall the
club step forward?

and included free model train items, candy as
well as the same day raf e. Some estimates
that 200 to 300 folks saw our train display.
Over 50 attendees including older folks, families
and children of all ages took a chance on
winning the train set. Mr. Hummel is new to
Prescott moving here about seven months ago
and hopes that his grandchildren will become
avid model train enthusiasts.

AND OUR WINNER IS . . .
by Dick Gage
ONE LUCKY GUY Gary Hummel (on right)
receives a Bachmann HO trainset that he won
during a MINI train show sponsored by the
CENTRAL ARIZONA MODEL TRAIN CLUB at
the Prescott Resort on Saturday, Dec. 4th. Club
President, Bob Northington, made the
presentation.
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The club hosted a day long train event in
coordination with the annual Gingerbread
display at the resort. Members of the CAMRRC
demonstrated operating model train displays
including the club's mobile modular layout along
with smaller layouts provided by other club
members. The event was open to the public

FINISHING THE FREIGHT HOUSE
PROJECT
by Joe Fauty
(because of the length of the article in the last
issue, we have concluded Joe’s project in this
month’s issue - Ed)
Detail Parts
The list of detail parts used includes HO scale
parts (where noted) that I have found to be ne
for use on O scale structures. Details always
add the nishing touch on a project to make a
good looking structure stand out.
- Wall mounted industrial exhaust fan –
scratched built
- Model Tech Studios OD2149 O Scale Building
Wall Exhaust Vents - Bar Mills 04007 Industrial
Wall Vents
- Bar Mills 04036 Rooftop Turbine Vents
- Berkshire Valley 410-E Telephone Drop Line
Box
- Berkshire Valley 515-E Water Plug
- Walthers 933-4075 HO Scale Modern
Electrical Gear
Note – Model Tech Studios sells kit OD2278P
gas meter set, OD2279P gas meter pack and
OD2276P electrical supply set. GCLaser sells
30938 gas meter pack
- Walthers 933-3197 HO Scale Industrial Tank
Set
- Walthers 933-3728 HO Scale One-Piece Brick
Smokestack 1 1⁄4” x 10 1⁄4 “
The wall mounted industrial exhaust fan was
scratched built (idea came from a old model
railroading magazine article) using 30 mil
styrene cut into a 1 inch square, The outer tube
is Plastruct 1⁄2” diameter tubing cut to a length
of 3/8 inches. The inner tube is Plastruct 3/8
inch diameter tubing cut to a length of 3/8
inches. The 5/16 inch diameter cap was made
using 20 mil stock and a steel punch
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The smokestack enclosure is basically two 80
mil styrene boxes laminated with Plastruct
PS-92 rough brick. The banding around the
boxes is Plastruct MS-190. The top box is 1

inch square while the bottom box is a 2 inch
square. I painted the entire assembly with a
base coat of at black followed by red oxide.
Once completely dry I covered the brick with
tape then nished painting the enclosure with
dark gray followed by white paint to simulate
concrete. The cleanout door was scratched built
with 40 mil at stock and 40 mil square trim.
Joint compound was used for mortar. I then
brushed on a coat of Humbrol Sand Wash
followed by a few coats of India Ink/water wash.
The Bar Mills roof top turbine vents come with
an angle already cut into the bottom however it
is too steep for the roof angle. I placed wax
paper over the roof, lled the bottom of the
vents with Squadron putty then squeezed the
vent onto the roof line. I placed these aside to
dry overnight then sanded the sides smooth and
painted with dull nickel).
14-18 VAC Model Power LED lights part
number 511-1 were used for interior lighting.

(Woodland Scenics) to the front). If needed an
additional interior wall can be glued in to hide
the people door.

This product is not made any more however
Lionel has an exact replicate product, part
number 1929915 that can be used.
A piece of hardboard was cut for the base and
painted to look like concrete. Before painting I
used a scratch awl and a straight edge to make
the expansion lines every two inches (8 scale
feet). The formula for concrete is about 80%
coverage at black, followed by about 80% red
oxide, then dark gray and nally either white or
light gray depending on how ‘new’ you want the
concrete to look. To make the concrete look
more dirty an India Ink / water wash can
brushed on. This also makes the expansion
lines stand out more. Some builders like to use
the awl to make cracks in the concrete. The
India ink wash makes these cracks stand out.
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The dockside bays have nothing behind them
so when the doors are opened one can see
there is no ooring. I made a small shadow box
from black conservation board for one bay that
has the people door opposite it. I glued it to the
building walls using super glue then glued
crates inside and add the three gures

Signs for the building were made by printing a
computer generated design on normal bond
paper using the printer’s ‘best’ printing function.
I then sanded the backside of the signs using
150 grit sand paper. They were glued to the
walls using white carpenters glue. The thinness
of the paper plus the glue wetting the paper
allows the sign to conform to the wood pattern
of the clapboard siding.

The nished building is shown in Figures 31-33.
Adding the upper 2 stories, smoke stack,
assorted tanks plus the wall details to the base
structure gives this MTH building a unique look
and a new purpose for trackside operation.
Depending on which signs you decide to add
this structure can be any kind of factory or
freight warehouse you choose.

DUES ARE DUE!

FOR SALE
(As a convenience for members, we can list
Wanted and For Sale items in the newsletter,
just send them to your editor and they will go
into the upcoming issue)
For Sale: Lionel FasTrack switches 2 left 2
right, still in box new never used. 8 straight, 16
curves, 9 1/2 straights, 9 1.75 straights, 4 1/4
qtr curves. One of the curves has the power
hook up. All track is excellent and has been
packed for years. All for $250. I can deliver or
being to next meeting. Doug Gilliatt

Last year our dues were suspended,
but now it is time for you to pay for
this year. Accompanying this
newsletter is a dues form. Please use
it if you have any changes you would
like to show in the membership list.
Make your check to: CAMMRC
Cash also works. Otherwise you can
mail them or bring them to a meeting.
Deadline is March 31, following that
your 2022 membership list will be
emailed to all.

“ONE OF ARIZONA’S LARGEST
MODEL RAILROAD SWAP MEETS”

SATURDAY, FEB. 19TH, 2022
SWAP FROM 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

NORTH PHOENIX
BAPTIST CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP CENTER
5757 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85012

Due to Saturday Farmers Market restrictions:
Friday vendor unloading East-side 4 – 6 PM
Saturday vendor unloading West-side 6 – 9 AM
Presented by your pal, Casey Cactus, and the

GRAND CANYON MODEL RAILROADERS
Print legibly. No refunds after Feb. 12, 2022
Table-top auction at 1:00 PM
NOTE: unclaimed tables will be released at 8:00 AM

Name _______________________________________________________

$25 per 8’ banquet table
(Bring a table cover, if desired)

Address _____________________________________________________

How many tables?

City _____________________________ State ____ Zip ______________

Amount enclosed? $ ________________

Phone ________________________ Email _________________________
Security: I will abide with badge identification entrance requirements.
Buying, selling, ethics and behavior: In case of dispute, the Meet
Chairperson and/or impartial referee appointed by the Meet Chairperson
shall arbitrate the dispute and render a timely decision and I hereby agree to
be bound by such decision. I will not pack until 1:00 PM. Not responsible
for lost or stolen articles.

________________

Request?________________________
Will you participate in the auction?
Seller? _________ Buyer? __________

Admission Name Badges
1 or 2 tables = 2 badges max.
First and last name please

Badge Name _____________________
Signature _________________________________ Date ______________

Badge Name _____________________
3 or 4 tables = 4 badges max.

Make check payable to: “Grand Canyon Model Railroaders”
Mail to: John Draftz, 1507 W Willow Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85029
or
Credit cards accepted via PayPal - visit www.gcmrr.org
Email: info@gcmrr.org

More badges available at $5.00 each

Info: John Draftz 602-942-3457

MORE THAN 4 TABLES - CALL

Badge Name _____________________
Badge Name _____________________
Name Badges REQUIRED for your security

